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2020 HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
Trillium’s offices will be closed:
MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.
BIRTHDAY MONDAY, JANUARY 20

Access to Care and Crisis Services
will remain available through
our 24-Hour Access to Care Line
1-877-685-2415

Trillium CMO Receives HCQM Certification During Preparation for Medicaid
Transformation
While the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services had to suspend
the transition to Medicaid managed care, Trillium Health Resources is continuing our
efforts to ensure we are ready to meet the requirements to operate as a Tailored
Plan. From redesigning departments and hiring new staff to achieving prestigious
certifications, we will be well-suited to respond to the Request for Application (RFA)
for Tailored Plans when it is released next year.
Dr. Michael Smith, Chief Medical Officer with Trillium, recently received the Health
Care Quality and Management (HCQM) Certification. Professionals who have achieved
certification in HCQM are deeply committed to patient safety, health care quality,
and effective care. Those certified in HCQM demonstrate their superior ability to
critically evaluate industry literature, identify evidence-based best practices, and make
recommendations that balance appropriateness of health care services with cost and
quality. As of date of distribution, Dr. Smith is the only North Carolina psychiatrist and
among the few medical staff with any managed care organization in the state to have
obtained such a designation. Dr. Smith also received the Sub-Specialty Certification in
Managed Care as part of this accomplishment.
Other efforts that will prepare Trillium include restructuring our Network and Care
Coordination (now Care Management) departments to better serve providers and our
members, and hiring staff for our new Neighborhood Connections team that focuses
on social determinants of health. New Transitions of Care staff will assist before and
after managed care launch for anyone moving between the Standard and Tailored
Plans. READ THE FULL RELEASE HERE
Naloxone Kits
Trillium Southern Regional Director,
Dennis Williams, delivered 27 naloxone
kits to Director of Nursing, Sherry
Steele, at the Pender County Health
Department. Naloxone kits include
medicine that counters the effects of an
opioid overdose and are a powerful tool
in the opioid epidemic. First responders,
law enforcement officers, and health
professionals around the region have
stocked the kits to use as needed.
Trillium’s annual budget allocated $45,750
towards providing these naloxone kits in
our communities.

Dennis Williams with Shirley Steele, Director of
Nursing at Pender County Health Department.

Victory Junction Weekends
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Trillium is excited to partner with Victory Junction, an inclusive camp located on 84
acres in Randleman, North Carolina, to offer special family weekends for children
and their families. Founded by the legendary Petty racing family, Victory Junction
enriches the lives of childrenwith serious illnesses by providing life-changing camping
experiences that are exciting, fun and empowering, at no cost to children or their
families.
Many children do not have the chance to attend traditional camps—Victory Junction
allows them to enjoy these activitiesjust like every other child.
Victory Junction will host Trillium families on March 6-8*, April 3-5, and April 24-26,
2020 for three weekends of excitement and bonding, in a beautiful setting with
medical personnel and trained staff onsite. The first step in the application process
will be completed through the link below. After submitting, Trillium staff will contact
you to help guide you through the process. http://bit.ly/VictoryJunctionWeekend
Space is limited and applicants must be an adult or child with Intellectual/
Developmental Disability, or a child in Therapeutic Foster Care. All applicants must be a member with Trillium. Priority will be
given to children under the age of 18.
Application Deadline: 10 days prior to each weekend (February 25, March 24, and April 14). * Flu shot verification required for
March 6-8.

Continued Dorian Assistance
Trillium staff continue to assist in the ongoing recovery for the communities impacted by
Hurricane Dorian: Hyde, Dare, and Carteret counties. Although the disaster contract ended
November 1, we have been collaborating with many community stakeholders including the local
health department, emergency management team, Department of Social Services, hospitals,
and behavioral health providers in our Network to coordinate services for citizens affected
by the localized damage from this storm. While Trillium received funding through Hope4NC
(including federal FEMA and state financial reimbursement) to provide crisis counseling after
Hurricane Florence, Trillium managed the support after Dorian through our own staff and
contracted providers.
From September 9 until November 1, 2019, behavioral health providers made a total of 1,956
contacts in Hyde County. Contacts could range from requests for food or assistance with home
repairs to sessions with a crisis counselor. Trillium also sent 15 licensed professional staff to work
with the Emergency Operations Center, Red Cross, and Medical Clinic on Ocracoke Island.
Trillium helped to increase child and adult services after emergency operations ceased, with
Vidant Beaufort increasing its presence on Ocracoke Island to twice a month in order to better
serve local residents for any mental health or substance use needs.

Safe Schools Healthy Kids NC
Please continue to visit the Safe Schools Healthy Kids NC portal and check out the trainings and tip sheets! We are currently
publicizing an incentive plan to help promote this website that contacts valuable tools for school personnel, parents, and
students. All prizes are still available.
Trillium Receives Innovation Award in Technology
Trillium was recognized in the Technology category for the 2019
Innovation Awards. Promoted by the i2i Center for Integrative Health,
the awards recognize innovation in services and programming to
increase integrated, whole person approaches to care. Trillium’s www.
SafeSchoolsHealthyKidsNC.org online platform was acknowledged for
the award and offers free training to school staff and parents.
READ MORE
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New Mission and Vision Statements
Early in fall 2019, we introduced Trillium’s new mission and vision statements. We are
dedicated to carrying out our mission by investing in the health and well-being of the
communities we serve, and empowering individuals with access to services, tools,
and resources to live a fulfilling life. We are consistently adapting, innovating, and
strengthening our approach to caring for those we serve. We look forward to continuing
to serve our members through the changes in the years to come.
MISSION: Transforming lives and building community well-being through partnership
and proven solutions.
VISION: For every community and individual we serve to reach their fullest potential.

MEMBER TESTIMONIAL

Trillium Initiatives

Christina – riding a new wave
Christina’s face lights up when she talks about her new wheelchair. Diagnosed with
spina bifida, she requires leg braces and crutches to help her walk. During family visits
to the beach, she used to sit under the pier while everyone else enjoyed the water. As a
participant in Innovations Waiver Services, she received an all-terrain wheelchair. Now,
Christina can get in the water and enjoy the waves, experiencing the beach in a way
that she never had before. With expanded mobility, she can’t wait to go back. The chair
also has the capability to attach skis and work on snowy terrain. Christina says, “maybe
one day!”

Trillium’s Latest CIT Graduates
Congratulations to the 21 graduates from
North Carolina Department of Public Safety
for completing our CIT Training at Pitt
Community College.

Crisis Intervention Team (CIT) training is a
jail diversion and de-escalation model of
training for law enforcement during which
officers gain a better understanding of the
needs of individuals with mental illness,
substance use disorders, or intellectual/
developmental disabilities. The idea is to
divert them to treatment when this can be
done at little risk to public safety.
While Trillium facilitates the training, it is
very much a community collaboration.
The training relies on the support and
Need to Report Fraud or Abuse?
involvement of the local NAMI chapter,
EthicsPoint is a secure and confidential community colleges, provider agencies,
system available 24 hours a day, 7 days a hospitals, behavioral health professionals
week for repoting suspected violations of and, of course, law enforcement officials.
fraud, abuse, and confidentiality breaches.
If you have any questions, concerns,
• TrilliumHealthResources.ethicspoint.com suggestions or would like to discuss
scheduling a training or presentation,
• Call toll free: 1-855-659-7660
contact us at CIT@TrilliumNC.org
• View, print, and share flyer...

Transforming Lives...
OUTreach Breakfasts

The OUTreach initiative will host breakfasts in Craven, New Hanover, Onslow, and Pitt
Counties in January and February. These breakfasts will provide an interactive primer
on LGBTQ+ history, policy, and resources. They are designed to support families and
community members to engage with LGBTQ+ youth while improving outcomes and wellbeing. The first event takes place in Jacksonville on Monday, January 13. No registration
is necessary. Download the flier here.
Job Postings

Monthly Awareness

Dry January

Trillium shares job postings on our
website for all open positions. If you
or someone you know is interested in
applying, please visit here:
http://www.trilliumhealthresources.org/
explore-trillium/careers

Trillium Health Resources recognizes
monthly awareness events sponsored
by local or national organizations and
agencies. By helping to publicize these
events, we bring attention to these
causes to help reduce stigma and share
the need for behavioral services to address them.

Dry January is a campaign run by Alcohol Change UK, in which participants
give up alcohol for the month of January. If you’re ready for better sleep, more
money in your pocket, and healthier insides, commit to be alcohol-free here.

My Learning Campus

National Healthy Weight Week

Have you visited My Learning Campus
yet? This platform shares trainings
and information to help educate and
empower our members. Registration is
free and open to the public. VISIT HERE
Santa Stops by SensABLE Snacks

January 19-25 marks the 21st annual
Healthy Weight Week, a time to celebrate
healthy, diet-free living habits that last a
lifetime and prevent eating and weight
problems. Diets are a temporary fix
to a long-term problem and usually,
they don’t work. Healthy lifelong habits
are what produce weight loss, weight
maintenance, and good health. Healthy
Weight Week’s main concept is that
dieting is not only harmful to your body,
but your self-esteem.
A positive body image and establishing a
healthy relationship with food is the first
step in attempting to live a healthy lifestyle.
The following activities and ideas can help
you start making a change in your life:

Tammy Kittrell with our Neighborhood
Connections department joined in the fun
with sensABLE snacks at Roanoke Chowan
Community Health Center in December.
Santa even made an appearance!

• Stop dieting and remember that
healthy eating is a lifestyle.
• Be active and focus on the health
benefits associated with movement,
not weight loss.
• Change your self-image. Replace
negative self-talk with positive!
• Tune into your hunger and fullness
signals.

February is Heart Month
Heart disease kills an estimated 630,000
Americans each year. It’s the leading
cause of death for both men and women.
February also has been the signature
month for the American Heart
Association’s Go Red For Women
campaign. In 2020, National Wear Red
Day will be celebrated on February 7.
March is Brain Injury Awareness
Month
For more than three decades, the Brain
Injury Association of America (BIAA) has
proudly led the nation in observing Brain
Injury Awareness Month by conducting
an engaging public awareness campaign in March of each year.

March is Developmental Disabilities
Awareness Month
Each March, the National Association of
Councils on Developmental Disabilities
(NACDD), partners with Association
of University Centers on Disabilities
(AUCD) and National Disability Rights
Network (NDRN) to highlight the many
ways in which people with and without
disabilities come together to form
strong, diverse communities.

Featured Event(s)

Upcoming Events & Opportunities

What’s Up Breakfasts

JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH HIGHLIGHTS
Dates Throughout January,
February, and March
Child Community Collaborative
Trillium Catchment
Learn More

January 28, 2020
Mental Health Aspects of IDD for
Mobile Crisis Responders
Online
Learn More

February 18, 2020
Mental Health Aspects of I/DD
for Mobile Crisis Responders
Online
Learn More

January 14, 2020
Mental Health Aspects of I/DD
for Mobile Crisis Responders
Online
Learn More

February 4, 2020
Mental Health Aspects of IDD for
Mobile Crisis Responders
Online
Learn More

March 10, 2020
Northern Regional Advisory
Board
Ahoskie

January 14, 2020
Northern Regional Advisory
Board
Ahoskie
January 21, 2020
Mental Health Aspects of I/DD
for Mobile Crisis Responders
Online
Learn More
January 24, 2020
Behavior Plans for Adults
Greenville
Learn More
January 28, 2020
Advanced Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy (CBT) for Adults
Greenville
Learn More

LOOKING FOR MORE?
Need Printed Resources?
Contact info@trilliumnc.org to
request the following Trillium
resources:
Access to Care Brochure
IDD Service Array Brochure
Mental Health First Aid
Brochure
CIT Brochure
Housing Brochure
Veterans Brochure
Additional brochures available.
Contact info@trilliumnc.org
for more information.

February 6, 2020
Night to Shine
Wilmington
Learn More
February 7, 2020
Optimizing Care for Adults with
Intellectual/ Developmental
Disabilities
Greenville
Learn More
February 11, 2020
Mental Health Aspects of I/DD
for Mobile Crisis Responders
Online
Learn More

More events can be found on the Trillium website!

Your Local Connections
Northern Region
Bertie, Chowan, Gates, Martin, Pasquotank, Camden,
Currituck, Hertford, Northampton, and Perquimans Counties
Bland Baker, Northern Director
Bland.Baker@TrilliumNC.org
866-998-2597
Central Region
Beaufort, Dare, Nash, Pamlico, Tyrrell, Craven, Hyde, Pitt, and
Washington Counties

January 13, 2020
Jacksonville
LEARN MORE
January 27, 2020
Wilmington
LEARN MORE

About Trillium
Trillium Health Resources is a
leading specialty care manager
(LME/MCO) for individuals with
substance use, mental illness
and intellectual /developmental
disabilities.
Trillium is the second largest LME/
MCO in terms of geography
and number of counties served.
Trillium’s 26 counties total
approximately 1.38 million
individuals with about 200,000
being Medicaid eligible.
Trillium is nationally accredited
by URAC in areas of Call Center,
Provider Network Management,
and Utilization Management.
At Trillium, we prioritize finding
the right, individualized care for
the people we serve. We are
proud of the good, important
work we do every day serving
individuals and communities. We
make a difference in the lives of
the people and communities we
serve.

Southern Region
Brunswick, Columbus, Jones, Onslow, Carteret,
New Hanover, and Pender Counties

We are trusted experts with deep
roots and relationships, focused
on the connection between
community and individualized
care. When we support wellbeing, we make sure that
everyone can reach their potential
and fully contribute to our
communities. In turn, maximizing
potential helps our communities
to thrive and remain vibrant.

Dennis Williams, Southern Director
Dennis.Williams@TrilliumNC.org
866-998-2597

For more information, visit
TrilliumHealthResources.org

Dave Peterson, Central Director
Dave.Peterson@TrilliumNC.org
866-998-2597

